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Supporting Russian disabled children and parents
“We got into the project two years ago and everything changed. I felt tremendous support, Tim
began to change and loved to go to classes and,
most importantly, we now have clear goals and an
understanding of where we are going. Timosha
does not speak and it was not always clear what he
wanted. Now, thanks to the project, we have a
communication book through which Tim can ask for
a drink or choose what he will have for breakfast,
tell me where he wants to go and what to do. And
also tell me his mood, for example. And it's great.”

Moscow have been taking part in weekly sessions
with therapists qualified in communication, ergo
and physical therapies. Our regular newsletter
readers know that these A-tech: supporting
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Tim’s mum’s comment is not unexpected. As a
parent of a disabled boy who cannot speak, she
has been through panic, confusion and mistrust
like the other parents of disabled children who
embarked on the A-tech project in St Petersburg in
2016. Fortunately for the last two years a group of
30 severely disabled children in St Petersburg and

During the two years that
St Gregory’s has been
supporting it, the A-tech
(Alternative Technologies)
project has become a lifechanging journey for
children and their parents.
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Supporting Russian disabled children and parents
Today’s group lesson at Dinamika Centre in St Petersburg
lasts 3 hours and it includes
four parts: fitness, conversation, making and drinking tea
and a creative workshop.
Apart from strength and stamina training, at fitness class
children can choose the exercises they like most and that
they are good at. One of the
most important things is to
pick up a set of exercises to be
repeated at home and another
to learn to compete and play
in a team.
“We joined the group when
Denis was less than 3 years
old. At that time the joint games frightened him
more than they attracted him” Yana told us. “He
was especially afraid of loud sounds, because some
of the children talked to each other this way. Now
the children play and understand each other perfectly... It is important for him to have equal competitors and in the group where everyone is equal, Denis has to ‘sweat’ to compete. Most recently he likes
to be helpful to the girls and kind to the younger
ones (this is great). And again, it is much more interesting to do exercises together than alone”.
“Our session on communication turned into a real
group conversation, which lasts 30 minutes” explains Anastasia, a specialist on communication at
the A-tech project. “There are 4 rules of the group:
to listen to each other, to sit in their places, not to
respond if you do not want to, and to wait for your
turn. We usually choose the topic for the children
and discuss it together. For example, how to cope if
you lose in a competition; what to do when you
need to wait; how to make friends with someone.
We discuss feelings and emotions, learn to understand and express them. We learn to listen and support each other.
One of the numerous challenges that a disabled
child faces daily is how to adapt at home. The majority of our children have poor concentration and
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Leva shows his strength

limited motor capacity which
makes it hard for them focus
on even a small task. The
adapted flat at Dinamika
was created to encourage
children to learn day-to-day
tasks in home-like surroundings and get more independence where possible. Laying
the table and making tea
together as friends could be
fun; not overwhelming and
stressful. Everyone there
plays a part and every task is
encouraged by parents and
specialists. Turning on the
dishwasher has become the
most popular job!

Our creative workshop at Dinamika aims to use similar tasks to introduce disabled children to life beyond their disability and teach them how to make
choices. “Group work is generally incredibly useful
here, when children can make their own decisions,
without prompters: so they can choose where and
with whom to sit, with whom to work and who to ask
for paper or colouring materials.
“Oleg can’t wait to come here each time, for him
each lesson is such an event” says Sergey, Oleg’s
father. Sergey finds socializing in the group hard but
he is certain that the group helps in this process
and it is also very useful for parents to be able to
discuss pressing issues. “The group has become an
integral part of our schedule and life. We are very
glad that we got here, that there are people who
understand us and our problems. We hope that we
will continue to move forward.”
Our A-tech project remains hugely valued and
much needed by our parents, carers and specialists
across Russia. A lot of it is about raising awareness
about the reality of the situation of disabled children and their parents, and busting some of the
many myths. These disabled Russian children and
their families deserve better and we are grateful to
each and one of you who help them go on with
their lives and gradually turn disability into ability.
www.stgregorysfoundation.org.uk

Help Mkurnali start their farm project
Mkurnali gives a home and vocationtheir cows. Four families will be emal training to 20 young people, who
ployed at the farm and two of them
don’t have suitable homes after recould be accommodated in houses
lease from youth detention centres
which are planned to be built at the
and prison. The charity also feeds 30
farm site.
homeless teenagers which means
To launch this project, Nino
more mouths to feed every single
Chubabria, Mkurnali’s director, needs
day.
£1700 will pay Eka’s salary for a year - any an assistant, as Nino’s own
To be able to feed more peo- contributions would be much appreciated! To work running Mkurnali is
ple and to assist young peo- donate, see p.7 (for your donations, please huge. Eka, who currently volple in finding work, Mkurnali use ref: Farm). Thank you!
unteers to feed homeless
plans to create a mixed agriteenagers, will be able to help
cultural project to benefit everyone there. In the bewith writing and delivering the papers to relevant
ginning Mkurnali wants to buy 15 cows or 20 goats,
organisations, as well as English translations. To do
as well as pigs, rabbits and chickens and build a
this extra work Mkurnali would need her for two full
greenhouse to grow vegetables as well as a small
days a week (it costs £142/month) for a few
cheese factory. In the best case scenario, Mkurnali
months. We hope that with Eka’s assistance the
would like to have their own land to be able to feed
farm project will be put on the right track.

New Ambassador for St Gregory’s
Partly Russian, with a Russian grandmother from
the Gorchakov and Korostelev families, Theresa
Tollemache was brought up with history, literature,
music, the Russian Orthodox Church and the traditions of Russia throughout her childhood. This has
led to frequent travels to Russia over the last 30
years when she has explored the
country extensively.
Theresa was a founder director of
the BEARR Trust in the early 1990’s
and worked closely with Lady
Braithwaite (then wife of the British
Ambassador to Moscow) who started the BEARR Trust. Together they
supplied desperately needed pharmaceuticals to Russian hospitals.
Soon the charity became an enabling organisation introducing British NGOs to Russia. The BEARR Trust worked closely with St Gregory’s which was founded at the same time. In 1997
Theresa founded Volga Linen, the company that
she still runs, which sells linens, 100% flax, both to
the UK market and world-wide. Originally all the
linen was sourced and embroidered in Russia but
www.stgregorysfoundation.org.uk

now it is more generally sourced in the Baltic
States. However, Volga Linen is still working with an
embroidery factory in Russia which continues to
produce designs in the traditional way and is run by
a local philanthropist as a non-profit organisation,
employing 50 local women to continue traditional
skills.
Theresa says: “I feel very strongly
that healthy links with Russia are
most important and the work of St
Gregory’s Foundation admirably
shares skills and expertise with well
-chosen Russian organisations that
benefit hugely from the generosity
of the many friends of St Gregory’s
Foundation. I feel very honoured to
be connected with such a successful and caring organisation which
over the years has brought positive change to so
many of the most vulnerable people in Russia”. Our
warm welcome and big thanks to Theresa who continues to support St Gregory’s in every way: last
year she helped us raise over £4,000 for our projects at the Commemorative Fundraising Dinner
and introduced us to new supporters and friends.
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SGF equipment continues to protect hearing loss
Children suffering from cancer
have to cope with a lot even if
the cancer can be beaten. For
some of them this includes
hearing loss caused by the
same platinum-based drugs
which save their lives.

part of their lives - months
and sometimes years - in the
hospital and are unable to
visit a special audiology centre.

For parents who put all their
efforts into beating their
In many countries the monichild’s cancer, a hearing
toring of hearing loss of chilcheck seems less important
dren who are treated with
and some of them start to
such drugs is mandatory as it
seek for hearing tests only
helps to detect and treat it
after the child complains of
early. In Russia such monitorpoor hearing. Regular audioing is not mandatory and is
logical monitoring allows the
carried out only thanks to the
prevention of early hearing
efforts of specialists supportloss and working out proceHearing test in a 7-year-old patient
ed by charitable foundations.
dures for treatment. Monitoring runs each month after the
St Gregory’s Foundation have been supporting the
children undergo their course of chemotherapy.
audiology service at the Early Intervention Institute
in St Petersburg over the few last years. Thanks to
From 113 children who have undergone treatment
the legacy of Mrs Helen Dixon we provided a grant
with platina-based drugs for the last 5 years, 58
of £13,750 for equipment which tests whether pawere diagnosed with hearing loss to different detients can hear the specific frequencies most afgrees - which was caused mainly by cisplatin. The
fected by the chemotherapy. Over the few last
early signs of hearing loss have also been picked
years this equipment has been used to monitor the
up in a 12-year-old boy being treated for cancer
hearing of children of all ages from newly born to
with carboplatin. Fortunately, his loss of hearing is
teens.
only on a small scale and further checks have
shown that his hearing isn’t deteriorating. After canTwo special pieces of apparatus: an audiometer
cer treatment the boy is now attending a regular
and a portable device to measure otoacoustic emissecondary school and communicating easily with
sions were installed at St Petersburg’s main chilhis peers, teachers and parents. We wish him a full
dren’s oncology department at the largest oncology
recovery.
centre in the city. Children from all over Russia travel to be treated for cancer at this hospital.
In the near future approximately 200 children will
have their hearing monitored. Thanks to our equipThe equipment is used by a
ment and the help of Ekaterina
leading audiologist at the Early
Garbaruk and the staff of the
Intervention Institute, Ekaterichildren’s hospital, some chilna Garbaruk, who has worked
dren who might otherwise have
with St Gregory’s for many
lost their hearing have now
years. Ekaterina told us that
been given treatment and
this equipment is universal and
more children may be saved
can be used for all ages. Most
each year.
importantly the portable device allows children to
be monitored at their wards because some of the
We remain very grateful to Mrs Helen Dixon who
children are in a serious condition caused by their
made this programme possible by leaving a legacy
treatment. Some of the children spend the biggest
to St Gregory’s Foundation.
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Our finances
In 2018, St. Gregory’s Foundation appointed Osbornes
Accountants Limited as a new Accounting Firm / Independent Examiner for the next 3 years.
Overall, 2018 has proven to be a successful year for the
charity. Our Nett Income before gains & losses returned
a positive figure of £14.5k. Total income improved
28.9% compared to the previous accounting year
(Feb’17 – Dec'17) with income from Individual Donors,
Trusts, Foundations and Corporates improving by 17%.
Christmas Card sales and our Fundraising Dinner were
success stories for 2018; with donations and pledges
made by dinner attendees in support of the good work
by the charity.
Cash Outflow in 2018 is maintained at a more sustainable position. Our Net Cash Movement (before gains &
losses) moved from a deficit of £34k in the last accounting year, to a surplus position of £15k. Donations and
Gifts, including collections from fund raising events continue to be integral to the success and financial stability
of the charity. In addition, our Trustees and supporters
continued their engagements with local communities to
raise funds for projects to ensure the charity’s ongoing
success.
I would like to take this moment to THANK all of you as
your generosity and commitment have enabled us to
continue to provide help and assistance to our beneficiaries, without dipping too much into our Reserves. Your
contribution has made sure that we can continue to
make a huge difference for many in Russia and Georgia
and that is very truly appreciated. Eddy Quah, Treasurer

Income and expenditure for 1st January to 31 Dec 2018

What we received

Year to 31st
Dec 18, £

Period 1st
Feb to 31st
Dec 2017, £

Donations and legacies

119,850

105,478

Other trading activities

44,776

22,000

Investment income

13,596

10,729

178,222

138,207

Total income

Year to 31st
Dec 18, £

What we spent
Fundraising

Period 1st
Feb to 31st
Dec 2017 £

34,655

24,821

123,576

136,205

5,463

11,291

Total spent

163,694

172,317

Gains/(losses) on revaluation of
fixed assets

(29,889)

15,206

Net movement in funds

(15,361)

(17,448)

440,947

458,395

425,586

440,947

Direct charitable expenditure
Governance costs

Total funds brought forward

Total funds carried forward

London Tour of the College of Arms
Are you interested in your family history, descendants or Coats of Arms?
Or perhaps you would like to make a
Coat of Arms for your family? We are
planning a small private fundraising
event at the College of Arms in London
either this autumn or early next year.
One of our supporters, Christopher Vane, a herald
at the College, will be leading an exclusive 90minute tour exploring English–Russian connections and looking at some unique manuscripts and
documents.
Christopher has also offered to make advance research on family history, ancestors or Coats of Arms
www.stgregorysfoundation.org.uk

for those who might be interested.
We’ll offer refreshments: a glass of
wine or soft drink and nibbles. This is a
fundraiser for the charity and the cost
is £45 per person.
The capacity of the tour is a maximum
of 20 people and we are currently registering interest: the places will be offered on a first come, first
served basis. Since the number of tours organised
by heralds at the College are limited to one a week,
we’ll be announcing the date as soon we as we know
available time slots. To register your interest please
email Julia Ashmore at julia-sgf@outlook.com or
phone 0203 372 4992 (working hours)
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News in brief
Luke Montague joins the Board
We’re delighted that Luke
Montague will be joining the
Board of Directors at the
coming AGM on the 10th
June and we wish him all best
of luck in his new role!
Luke volunteered with St Gregory’s when he was
studying Russian in St Petersburg, and has been
helping us to set up our Instagram page. If you’re
on Instagram check us out!
If you would like to get more involved, please visit
our website, or contact Julia Ashmore.

Sunflower’s getting ready for summer
The beginning of May in Russia is the season of
holidays but for the Sunflower Centre this month is
the busiest time of the year.
Last week Sunflower recruited a few local volunteers and young people from the “My tomorrow”
programme to help prepare the camp site at
Dolbeniki village. Last winter was particularly harsh
with temperatures 30 degrees below zero and
snow over a metre deep! During the winter snow
damaged the roof of the dining room causing it to
crack so that in spring melted snow broke the
ceiling. Needless to say that the trip turned into an
emergency operation! In addition to repairing the
ceiling the volunteers cleared all the premises and
the camp area of debris; some fallen trees were
sawn into firewood. The wooden slide, popular with
the children, was painted and a new wooden floor
has been installed in the study room.
In July and August Sunflower’s camps welcome
families with children of pre-school age and teenagers, young people from “My tomorrow” and
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families with foster children. The parents will
improve their communication with their children
and receive counselling and the young people will
be trained in social and life skills to help them on
their way to living independent lives. We are very
grateful to our anonymous donor who contributed
£ 3,000 to make this happen.

New Russian partner for the Parish of
Kondopoga and St Gregory’s.
After the closure of our sister organisation “Let’s
help each other” in St Petersburg, we have been
looking for a non-profit organisation in Russia to
help us transfer funds for the summer camps in
Kondopoga and Novinka. We are glad that such an
organisation has finally been found. This summer
one of the local non-profit organisations (ANO)
“Development” in Kondopoga will be helping the
Parish with financial and administrative tasks. This
will help to reduce the workload of Father Lev and
his helpers during the summer months.
We hope that 45 children and teenagers will be
able to take part in the activities organised by
Kondopoga and Novinka parishes. We are particularly pleased that Novinka parish will be able to run
their usual 2-week summer camp for deprived
local teenagers despite the fact that the premises
for the camp were closed by the authorities. This
summer 12 teenagers will be able to take part in a
hike and outings at the Munozero site. Unemployment is rising in Karelia so, sadly, there is more
and more need for this camp and for Kondopoga
parish's summer-long programme of activities and
lunches for neglected children. £10 will pay for a
lunch for one child in Kondopoga for a week.

Thank you to everyone who has made our work
possible. To all our donors, fundraisers, volunteers, translators, proof-readers, friends and family who have supported our team. To the Russian
National Tourist Office who issued free visas for
our volunteers who worked in Russia. We also
thank our remarkable partners whose work and
determination to help people in need remains a
constant inspiration in everything we do.
www.stgregorysfoundation.org.uk

How your donations help
Make a one-off donation
£10 will feed a child in Kondopoga for a week
£19 will provide life-changing support and
therapy for one "orphan" for one month
£55 will fund monthly individual occupational
therapy for a disabled child and their parents
£180 will provide a legal service for homeless
teenagers in Tbilisi for a week.

Make a regular donation
Keep in touch
❑ I want to become a member of St Gregory’s Foundation and receive the newsletter by
post. I enclose a donation of £30 (waged)/
£20 (unwaged; students)
❑ Please send me news by email

Donate online at stgregorysfoundation.org.uk
or return this standing order form
To the manager ________________________ Bank,
_______________________________________________
_________________________________ (address)
Acc. No: _________________

Find us on Facebook:
facebook.com/SaintGregs

Sort code: _______________

Twitter.com/SaintGregsFound
Name: __________________________________
Address: ________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
E-mail address: __________________________

Please pay into the account of: The St Gregory’s Foundation,
Royal Bank of Scotland, 50/52A White Ladies Road, Bristol,
BF8 2NH (sort code 16-12-53, account no.12348109) the
sum of £_____ starting on ____/____/____ (date)
and
thereafter on the same day monthly/quarterly/annually
(Delete as appropriate). This replaces an existing order in
favour of St Gregory’s Foundation.

Name: ________________________________________
Signature: _____________________________________

Don’t forget to
If you are a UK tax payer, we would be grateful if you could Gift Aid your donation. This will allow us to reclaim 25p for
every £1 you donate.
I wish to Gift Aid my donation of £____________to St Gregory’s Foundation ( single donation)
I wish to Gift Aid my donation of £_____________ and any donations I make in the future or have made in the past
4 years to St Gregory’s Foundation (multiple donation)
I am a UK taxpayer and understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax than the amount of Gift Aid
claimed on all my donations in that tax year it is my responsibility to pay any difference.
Title___________ First Name or initial (s)___________________________________________________________
Surname____________________________________ Full home address _____________________________________
__________________________________________________Post code ____________

Date __________________

What do we do?
St Gregory’s Foundation works in Russia and Georgia to tackle the social problems facing children,
teenagers, parents and carers. Helping our local partners in Russia and the former USSR we bring
knowledge, skills and support to local initiatives, creating opportunities for vulnerable people to fulfil
their potential. Our work makes disadvantaged children and families active participants in improving their
own lives and encourages a more charitable society.

Contact details:
Please send donations to:
Eddy Quah, Treasurer
c/o 4 Bushy Court, 20 Upper Teddington Rd, Hampton Wick, Surrey,
KT1 4DU.
For more information or
volunteer opportunities contact:
Julia Ashmore, Executive Secretary

The St Gregory’s AGM
We will be holding our AGM on Monday, the 10th June at 68 Ambrosden
Avenue, Westminster, London, SW1P 1QG. All members will be sent an
invitation and voting slip. If you would like to attend the meeting and the
more informal refreshments afterwards but you are not formally a
member, do consider joining us using the membership form on page 7.

Chester book sales: save the dates!
23rd/24th August – If you’re happen to be in Chester on these dates,
don’t miss your chance to attend the Big Book sale at Chester Cathedral.

By the address above.

Christmas cards: early bird discount

Tel: 0203372 4992
Julia-sgf@outlook.com
SGF Directors:
Mr Nicholas Kolarz, Chair
Cecuk@aol.com
Eddy Quah, Treasurer
eddy.sh.quah@gmail.com

We continue to offer Christmas cards at an early bird discount for orders
made before September 1st.
You can order online at stgregorysfoundation.org.uk/get-involved/buychristmas-cards/
Or send cheques payable to St Gregory’s Foundation to Mrs Jane
Jones ,“Emrys” Kilmorey Park Road, Chester, CH2 3QT

Miss Vivian Wright,
vmwright@waitrose.com
Mr Sebastian Coventry
Coventry@btinternet.com
Dr Tamara Dragadze
DRAGADZEUK@aol.com



Mrs Tania Illingworth
Tania.illingworth@gmail.com

Provincial Russia cards ( on the left) - £4/pack of 10 (normally £5) with
Christmas greetings in English and Russian inside. 149 x 105 mm,
envelopes included.



Mr Hamish McArthur
H.McArthur@grenbas.co.uk

Nativity Icon cards are £4 (instead of £5) per pack of 10 with Christmas
greetings in English/ or blank. Size A6, envelopes included.



The Russian winter cards are £4/pack of 10 (usual price is £5). The cards

Mrs Jane Jones
janejones.emrys@btinternet.com
FOLLOW US on

contain Christmas greetings in English and Russian. 174 x118 mm,
envelopes included.

Please add £3 postage and packing for the first pack and 30p for each
subsequent pack.
We will be printing new designs this summer, please check our store at
stgregorysfoundation.bigcartel.com.

www.stgregorysfoundation.org.uk

